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By Maj. Bob Stone
April drill

was a red-letter
one for soldiers of
the 1st Battalion,
111th Aviation

Regiment, Florida
Army National
Guard, as the unit
was presented
with both the
Governor’s

Trophy and the
Army Aviation
Association of
America’s (AAAA)

Outstanding National Guard Aviation Unit awards.
Governor Lawton Chiles spent the afternoon with

the 1/111th, eating lunch in the drill hall, taking an ori¬
entation flight in an AH-64, and then presenting both
awards before a standing-room-only crowd of family
members and the collective leadership of the Florida
National Guard. It was the first time the Governor had
visited the unit, and the first time the 1/111th had won

the Governor’s Trophy and the AAAA Award.
“This unit is the best Army National Guard unit in

Florida
Aviation
Unit Earns
Governor’s
Trophy

Florida,” said Chiles. “And I believe that Florida has the
best National Guard in the nation. This is also the best

Army National Guard aviation unit in the nation.”
The awards follow the extremely busy year that the

1/111th had in 1995. The battalion participated in an
Operational Readiness Inspection, a rotation to the U.S.
Army Joint Readiness Training Center, hurricane relief
efforts throughout the season, and capped the year with
an overseas deployment to Bright Star 95. Bright Star is
a bi-annual combined exercise held in Egypt’s western
desert.

Presenting the award at a ceremony inside the
unit’s hanger, Governor Chiles was accompanied by the
Hon. Malloy Horne, President of the Florida Senate,
and by Charles Maddox, the civilian aide to the
Secretary of the Army for Florida.

Maj. Gen. Ronald O. Harrison, the Adjutant General
of Florida, headed up a military guest list that included the
assistant adjutant general for Army, Brig. Gen. Richard
Capps; the Florida Air National Guard Chief of Staff, Brig.
Gen. Douglas Burnett; State Command Sgt. Maj. John
Allen, and all of the commanders and command sergeant
majors of the Florida Army National Guard major
commands.

The Governor’s Trophy can be presented to the
outstanding Florida Army National Guard unit each

year, if a unit reaches all eligibility requirements. The
award was first given in 1952 by Governor Warren;
there was no award given in 1995.
More photos on page 7.

The Governor and reviewing party render honors during
the program awarding the 111th Aviation Regiment the

Governor’s Trophy. (Photo by Major Bob Stone.)
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Brigadier General Wallace M. Green Retires
Jacksonville Native Served Over 41 Years Maj. Gen.

Ronald O.
Harrison (left),
adjutant general
of Florida,
presents the
Legion ofMerit
Award to Brig.
Gen. Green

during his
retirement
ceremonies on

May 24, 1996.
(Photo by MSgt.
Bob Tanner,
FLANG.)

By 1st Lt. Steve Gerrish
PAO, FLANG

ST. AUGUSTINE, Florida — Brig.
Gen. Wallace M. Green, Jr., the Florida
National Guard’s first full-time assistant

adjutant general for air, concluded more
than 41 years of service to his state and
nation on May 24, 1996 when he relin¬
quished leadership of the Florida Air
National Guard to Brig. Gen. Douglas
Burnett during ceremonies held at the state
headquarters in St. Augustine. Gen. Burnett,
who most recently served as commander of
the Florida Air National Guard, is a 33-year
career officer who joins the Guard full-time
following his longtime civilian career as a
commercial airline pilot, most recently with
United Airlines. The general previously
served full-time as a Florida Guard fighter
pilot flying the F-102 and as Chief of Safety
for the 125th Fighter Wing in Jacksonville.

Gen. Green, a command fighter pilot
with over 7,000 flying hours in various air¬
craft, including most recently the F-16
Fighting Falcon, has served as the state’s
top Air National Guard officer since 1989.
During his tenure he has overseen tremen¬
dous growth, as six new units have come
on-line since he joined the headquarters
staff. While at headquarters, he served as
both chief of staff and director of opera¬
tions before being appointed assistant
adjutant general on Nov. 29, 1989.

Born May 5, 1936 in Jacksonville,
Gen. Green began his military career by
enlisting in the Florida Air National
Guard’s 125th Fighter Interceptor Group in
1954 while attending Jacksonville
University. He entered the active Air
Force’s Aviation Cadet Flying Program in
1956, and earned his pilot’s wings and a
commission as a second lieutenant in 1957.

He returned to Florida later in 1957,
joining the 159th Fighter Interceptor
Squadron as a squadron fighter pilot, a
position he held for six years before being
named the unit’s operations officer.

In 1964 he relocated to Pennsylvania,
joining the 112th Fighter Interceptor
Group as safety officer. He received his
senior pilot rating later in 1964 and subse¬
quently guided the unit to impressive safe¬
ty standards for two years before he was
appointed squadron operations officer for
the 146th Fighter Interceptor Squadron in
1966. In 1968 he was appointed the unit’s
commander, his first command position.

Gen. Green returned to the Florida Air
Guard in 1972 to accept assignment in
New Orleans, La. as alert detachment com¬
mander for the 125th Fighter Interceptor
Group. He returned to Jacksonville a year
later to serve as operations officer for the
159th Fighter Interceptor Squadron at
Jacksonville International Airport, and in
1975 was assigned as deputy commander

of operations for the 125th Fighter
Interceptor Group. All told, he served 34
and a half years in the Florida Air National
Guard and eight in the Pennsylvania Air
National Guard.

“It has been a thrill for me to lead the
Florida Air National Guard through a peri¬
od of tremendous growth, particularly
when you recognize the down-sizing other
states are experiencing,” said Green. “I feel
this reflects the strategic importance the
State of Florida represents in the total
defense scenario.

“I have been very fortunate to be able to
maintain both my management responsibili¬

ties and my flying career,” continued the
general. “In the time I have been associated
with the Air National Guard, I have had the
pleasure of flying state-of-the-art fighters
from the F-86 to the F-16.”

A graduate of the Air War College
and the State University of New York,
Gen. Green is married to the former
Shirlee Jackson of Denison, Texas. They
have three children; Kimberly, Scott and
Jennifer. Following his retirement from
military service, Gen. Green plans to
continue his commitment in an aviation-
related industry.
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Memories of a Fighter Pilot
Editor’s Note: Brig. Gen. Wallace M. Green, Jr., assistant
adjutant general for Air, Florida National Guard, retired
effective May 31, 1996. This is his final column for The
Guardsman.

By Brig. Gen. Wallace M. Green, Jr.
In October 1954, I joined the Florida Air National

Guard as an Airman Basic and was assigned to the main¬
tenance section of the 125th Fighter Group. They allowed
me to check the oil and put gas in our P-51 s. I was attend¬
ing Jacksonville University at this time.

Because there was a shortage of Undergraduate Pilot
Training (UPT) candidates, a $25.00 reward was offered
to anyone submitting a person’s name that passed the writ¬
ten exam and flight physical for UPT. I submitted my own
name and passed the tests, but the new rule stated that you
couldn’t submit your own name, so no $25.00 reward.

Memories of flight school are extraordinary. First, a
feeling of freedom, a new sensation I never felt before. Then,
a feeling of unknown, of the dangers inherent in flying. Then
the memories of all my fellow aviation cadets performing at
their peak to win those silver wings and brown bars.

Memories of flying the F-86 from 1957-60, my first
real fighter, and firing live rockets off of the ‘86. But sad
memories also of the F-86 crashes and the good pilots and
men who lost their lives.

Next came the supersonic F-102.
From 1960 through 1974 I flew over
2,500 hours in the 102. Some months I
had to fly over 30 sorties. Well, someone
had to fly them! I sure was current then.

The F-106 followed the Deuce and
was the Cadillac of all the aircraft —

Mach 2 if needed, and .93 (approximate¬
ly 600 mph) for cruise. Wow!

The centrifuge is my next memory.
The hardest mission I ever flew in my
entire life. Nine Gs just for practice, sort
of like practice bleeding. Then the F-16.
Wow! The only aircraft I have flown that
would do things the pilot was just thinking about doing.

Although flying fighter aircraft for over 7,000 hours
was the most fun and enjoyment, there are many other
memories that helped me make it through the good times
and the bad times.

Friendships. So many friends for so many years — at
school, in cadets, my family. My many Guard friendships,
especially the special bond and trust that pilots share with
each other, will always remain close to my heart. It has
been my way of life and it is a memory that will never fade.

Memories of my jobs and responsibilities. Always

trying to be the best, always
trying to prepare myself for
the next position. Fighter
squadron commander, prob¬
ably my favorite job, was a
lot of responsibility, but
offered the most rewarding
feeling after a successful
deployment or inspection.
Plus, I was given the oppor¬
tunity to fly a lot.

Memories of my family.
My wonderful and under¬
standing wife who let me fly
planes all over the world
while she kept our kids on
the straight and narrow,
taught them right from

wrong, and taught them the values to be independent and
responsible for their actions. What wonderful memories.
Forty-one and a half years, and it has all passed so quickly.
I have been lucky and I have been blessed.

Good airplanes, good jobs, good positions, and good
family, but most of all good and wonderful friends. My
thanks to all of you for your help and encouragement, for
all of the caring, but most of all for the love and friendship
we have shared during these past 41-and-a-half years. God
bless all of you, God bless the Florida National Guard, and
God bless this great country.

Command Vision
By Maj. Gen. Ronald O. Harrison

Where are you heading? And how will you know when
you’ve arrived? You won’t know unless you decide on what
and where you want to be, and what your goals are.

That’s vision. It’s particularly appropriate at this time
in a unit’s yearly cycle as we prepare for annual training
and blend individual skills with unit-level training. From
squads to squadron, this is the period when the Florida
National Guard tunes up to perform at peak efficiency.
Operational Readiness Inspections, command inspections,
AT periods are all signs of increased levels of operational
tempo and intensity. What’s unique about AT is that it is
an opportunity to collectively work towards and focus on
a common vision, at every level.

What gets a good soldier or airman through this peri¬
od of intense activity is knowing what the goal is at the
other end of the training cycle. If you want to get some¬
where, you have to know what the end-state is supposed to
look like. Leaders at every level owe subordinates a vision
that clearly defines where the leader wants to take the unit.

What you are collectively trying to do during AT peri¬
od is to make substantial progress rewards realizing your
commander’s vision for your unit. But what about the
Florida National Guard? What is our collective vision, one

that is larger than an individual or unit vision?
Here’s my vision for the Florida Army National

Guard, supported through the Department of Military
Affairs. I want Florida to be recognized as the top

National Guard
state in the nation
with its focus on

people, readiness,
and dedication to

provide a service
to the nation,
state and com¬

munity. I want
the Florida
National Guard
to be a military
organization of
skilled people,
modern equip¬
ment, with quali-

| ty systems, avail¬
able and ready to
accomplish

peacetime and wartime missions as part of the total force.
I want us to be capable and competent to meet the chal¬
lenges before us as we move into the 21st century. This is
my vision; I hope'it becomes yours as well.

How can we become recognized as the nation’s top
National Guard state? How will we know when we’ve got¬
ten there? First, you have to decide to take the journey
with me. Then we have to set goals that will get us there.
I’m doing that now with your senior commanders. They
will in turn set goals with you. But regardless of the levels
of command from top to bottom, you and I have to first
agree on the vision of together becoming the best National
Guard in America. If we all see that as our common vision
then we can work through all the other steps that have to
be overcome in order to get there.

Mutual agreement is called buy-in. I intend for us to be
the best National Guard in the nation. I can’t do it without
you; I can’t do it for you. Each soldier and airman must per¬
sonally come along with me on the road to becoming the
best. Without your buy-in and commitment to that vision our
journey will be frustrating; we can’t succeed if our visions of
the future are different. The road to reach our vision won’t

necessarily be easy, but the details can be worked out. Many
of you are familiar with the concept of total quality, or the
quality process, from your civilian occupations. The Air
National Guard has been working under the Quality Air
Force concept for several years; and the Army National
Guard is leading in adopting the Army Performance
Improvement Criteria. Both efforts are designed to system¬
atically support the continuous-improvement cycle and sup¬
port moving us towards reaching the vision of the Florida
National Guard. Military and civilian employees of the
Department of Military Affairs are involved and vital to this
process. Right now, the method by which we’ll reach our
vision is being worked out by my staff and with my major
commanders. But as you train through yet another season of
AT in your unit, you need to know that in addition to fulfill¬
ing the goal of meeting the unit mission requirements,
there’s a bigger requirement: to be the best in the nation.

Ultimately, your unit vision will support our Florida
National Guard vision. This is beyond “Aim High” or “Be
All You Can Be.” Those are individual visions. Our col¬
lective vision is that we will be recognized as the nation’s
top national Guard state. That’s well beyond a unit AT,
ORE, or ORI. We’re heading to be the best in the nation. I
am asking for your support and your commitment. There’s
only one way we can get there together — vision.
Readiness is the issue -

people are the focus.

A Wordfrom the Chaplain
By Chaplain Everybody knows what the chaplain (or unit ministry
Michael H. Day team) does, right? Many years ago, a commander said to

“Hey, Chaplain, me’ “Chaplain, we are glad to have you in this unit.
what exactly is it Whatever it is that you do, just go do it.” Everybody
that you do?" knows what chaplains do, right? Seems like many things

The soldier 'n t*lat “everybody” knows, nobody knows for sure!
who asked me Some think chaplains only perform weddings and
that has over 24 funerals, or open meetings with prayer. Some say chap-
years in the lains work to support families. Some have heard that chap-
Army. He should lains protect the constitutional rights of soldiers. Still
have known, others feel that chaplains address morale and moral issues,
right? Chaplains do all these things and more. The mission state¬

ment of the U.S. Army Chaplaincy States: ‘The Army
Chaplaincy, trained and ready, provides comprehensive
unit-based religious support. We implement the free exer¬
cise of religion and assist the command in caring for its
members, accompanying them in peace, crisis, and war.”

What does the chaplain do? The bottom line is that
chaplains are there to guarantee that you have the opportu¬
nity to freely exercise your religious beliefs. Your chaplain
also guarantees that, no matter what you do or wherever
you go, in training, peacekeeping, or on the battlefield, you
have a friend. And that friend is also a mentor and guide

who understands you and
is there to help.
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Florida Jets Respond to Cuban Attack
By Capt. John Daigle
State Public Affairs Office

When Florida Air National Guard pilot Capt. Don
Garrett scrambled and took off in his F-15 Eagle from
South Florida’s Homestead Air Force Reserve Base on

March 9, he wasn’t sure what his mission would entail,
only that it involved Cuba, MIG aircraft and hostile fire.

“Once we got into the air we started getting more
intelligence and putting the pieces of the puzzle together,”
recalled Garrett, one of two Florida Air Guardmembers
who received the initial scramble orders after Cuban fight¬

ers shot down two civilian aircraft over the Florida Straits.
“With only 90 miles between the Keys and Cuba we did¬
n’t have much time to mentally prepare.”

Members of the Florida Air National Guard’s 125th

Fighter Wing, like Garrett, have stood a continuous air
defense watch over the Florida coast since 1956. So, when
the air defense radar first detected the MIGs’ flight, the
125th was the first to scramble in response.

It’s a responsibility the pilots and crews of the 125th take
very seriously, said Capt. Sam Said after returning home
to Jacksonville from two days of flying combat air patrol,

or CAP, missions for the Coast Guard’s
search and rescue efforts in interna¬
tional waters off the coast of Cuba.

“We’re not only highly trained to
do this exact mission, but we fly this
area regularly,” noted Said. “For us,
this was almost exactly what we’ve
trained to do, only at a much higher
state of intensity.”

The 125th’s F-15 Eagles per¬
formed flawlessly during the missions
that included long hours and compli¬
cated nighttime refuelings, said Maj.
James Eifert, a pilot with the 125th.

The Jacksonville-based unit completed

its conversion from the F-16 Falcon to the F-15 in January.
Between 5:45p.m. Saturday (March 9) and 10p.m.

Sunday, the 125th flew 22 F-15 armed sorties on the
mission, said Col. Craig McKinley, commander of
the 125th. The Minnesota Air National Guard’s 148th

Fighter Wing — with a detachment stationed in Panama,
Fla. — also flew eight F-16 sorties.

All of the Florida Air National Guard missions flew

out of Homestead Air Force Reserve Base. The 125th

returned to the rebuilt base in February after spending
three years away while workers repaired damage from
Hurricane Andrew.

The 125th’s normal 24-hour air defense and sover¬

eignty responsibilities include the airspace from
Charleston, SC, around the Florida peninsula to Tyndall
AFB on the Florida panhandle. The unit’s job is to inter¬
cept, identify and if necessary, destroy unknown aircraft
which penetrate sovereign US airspace.

The Florida Air Guard is also preparing to accept full
airspace control responsibilities for the entire Southeast
US Air Defense Sector (SEAD), running from Virginia to
Texas. The transfer of the SEAD responsibilities from the
active Air Force to the Florida Air National Guard is

expected to be complete by the end of 1997.An F-15 Eagle, Dei 1, 125th Fighter Wing (Homestead) rolls out from the alert barn
to the taxi-way. (Photo by Sgt. Linda Sluder.)

125th Returns to Runway
By Sgt. Linda Sluder
107th MPAD

the hurricane and is its mission again.
We’re glad to have them back.”

Homestead Air Reserve Base wel¬
comed the Air National Guard’s 125th

Fighter Wing, Detachment 1 (Det 1), back
to the runway during a Feb. 10 ceremony
attended by Congresswoman Carrie Meek.

Four years ago, the air defense radar
alert facility at Homestead was destroyed
by Hurricane Andrew, forcing the detach¬
ment to relocate to Key West, where it
continued its mission of maintaining an
around-the-clock alert status.

Once Homestead was rebuilt and reacti¬
vated to house Reserve and Air Guard air¬

craft, the 125th returned to the rebuilt facility.
“The 125th has re-established its

presence at Homestead as a tenant,” said
Homestead spokesperson Maj. Bobby
D’Angelo. “That was its mission before

Hosted by the Air Force Reserve’s
482nd Fighter Wing, Det 1 helps provide
air defense to North America as part of the
North American Defense Command.

According to D’Angelo, the detachment’s
jets are able to respond to an alert in five
minutes, a capability demonstrated by the
125th’s pilots who treated the crowd to
a swift practice run in their F-15 Eagles
during the ceremony.

“The 125th has gotten scrambled
regularly,” he added. “It responds any
time the Air Defense sector patrol
perceives an unidentified aircraft flying
in the wrong zone.”

Det 1, which is currently converting
from F-16 fighter jets to F-15s, also
supports the state’s drug interdiction

Kids ofall ages enjoyed the aircraft which were on display during the re-opening ceremony.
(Photo by Sgt. Linda Sluder.)

efforts, rotating personnel through Howard
Air Force Base in Panama in conjunction
with other law enforcement agencies, said
D’Angelo.

In addition to the F-15 flight demon¬
stration, Det l’s Re-Opening Ceremony
featured music played by the 13th Army
Band, remarks made by Maj. Gen. Ronald
O. Harrison, the adjutant general of
Florida, and a speech from Meeks who
championed in Congress the redesignation
of Homestead.

Congresswoman Carrie Meek, backed by Maj. Gen. Ronald O. Harrison, Florida Adjutant
General, addressed onlookers at the 125th Fighter Wing, Detachment 1 Re-opening Ceremony on
Homestead Reserve Air Force Base on February 10. (Photo by Sgt. Linda Sluder.)

“Through hard times, political uncer¬
tainties and a relocation to Key West, the
people of Det 1 have remained positive and
professional,” wrote Col. Craig R.
McKinley, former 125th Fighter Wing
commander, in the ceremony’s program. “I
am proud of all the people who have
worked hard to make this re-opening a
reality and thank them for a job well done.”

>
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Awards/Promotions

Medic Wins Soldier ofYear
By Sgt. Steve Zukowsky
107th MPAD

Spec. Tecarie M. Czarnecki, a medical
specialist with C Battery, 2nd Battalion,
265th Air Defense Artillery, recently out¬
did the Florida Army National Guard’s
best and brightest when she won the 1996
Soldier of the Year competition at Camp
Blanding in February.

“Failure is not in her vocabulary. She’s
an outstanding soldier,” said 1st Sgt. Walter
L. Maddux, C Battery. “Tecarie strives for
nothing but the best in herself and for the
soldiers around her. The soldiers in C

Battery expect their fellow soldiers to be the
best, and they were pleased for Specialist
Czarnecki when she won.”

Czarnecki enlisted as a private in
1993, becoming unit medic for C Battery
in Fort Pierce in 1994. In 1995, she was

promoted to Specialist and also won C
Battery’s Soldier of the Year board. After
winning her unit’s competition, she earned
the right to compete in the statewide board.

“I didn’t think I was going to win,”
explained the 26-year-old New Smyrna
Beach native. ”1 began apologizing to the
first sergeant because I thought I didn’t do
well, but he already knew the board’s
results and was leading me on a bit.

“Then Command Sgt. Maj. (John E.)
Allen called and told me that I won the

competition,” she continued. “I was sur¬
prised and excited.”

As unit medic, Czarnecki, who is
completing her Associate’s degree at
Daytona Beach Community College this
semester, is responsible for the medical
welfare of the unit. She monitors the sol¬
diers’ physical status during field training
exercises, inspects the dining facilities and
oversees field sanitation.

“Her medical field isn’t the only thing
she concentrates on during training,”
Maddux added. “She also trains in the field
command post operations and assists with
communications.”

Czarnecki enlisted in the Guard
because she “wanted to help people in the
community during a statewide crisis.”

“I chose the medical field because I
want to go into it as a civilian occupation
after I complete college,” she added.

Czarnecki, who will begin work on
her bachelor’s degree next year at the
University of Central Florida, said her
career goals include working for the
Center for Disease Control in Atlanta, Ga.
She intends to study microbiology, special¬
izing in epidemiology, the science of
disease frequency and distribution.

“After graduating from UCF, I might
serve in the active Army if I can find a career
field that’s similar to what I’ve studied,”
Czarnecki said. “I’m always interested in
working in a challenging field.”

Nurse Becomes First Florida Guard Woman General
By Capt John Daigle Jr.

Marianne Mathewson-Chapman is a
career nurse who recently earned the titles
of doctor and professor. She’s also a moth¬
er of two young daughters and a combat
veteran decorated for her service in Kuwait

during the Persian Gulf War.
And soon, the petite Gainesville women,

who jokes about her life being very boring,
will become the first female general officer
in the 431-year history of the Florida
National Guard.

Mathewson-Chapman, an assistant pro¬
fessor in nursing at the University of Florida,
is expected to pin on a star this summer and
join an exclusive, previously all-male group
of only 11 other general officers in the
13,300-member Florida National Guard.

“Throughout my career, I’ve never
thought much about the possibility of mak¬
ing general,” Mathewson-Chapman said.
“I just kept thinking T really enjoyed this
career and I’ll just see how far I can go
with it.’ I always felt I was ready for the
next challenge, but I certainly was never
expecting this.”

Mathewson-Chapman will also become
the first Florida National Guard general offi¬
cer to be appointed to a national military
position at the Pentagon when she accepts
the position this summer of Army National
Guard Special Assistant to the Chief, Army
Nursing Corps. She’ll be one of the only five
female guard generals in the nation.

Mathewson-Chapman came from a mili¬
tary family. Her father was a Marine Corps
pilot and three of her siblings are also in the
National Guard. She joined the Navy right

out of nursing school and was sent to San
Diego to work with former prisoners of war
returning to the United Sates from Vietnam.

She left the Navy in 1972 to “take a
break from the military” and continue her
civilian education. But she found herself

missing the excitement and lifestyle, she
said. Coincidentally, 1972 was the year the
National Guard in many states, including
Florida, began admitting women.

“I had no idea, at the time, what the
National Guard was,” Mathewson-Chapman
said. “It was a strange word to me. One day
I stopped by the National Guard armory in
San Diego and asked, ‘What is the National
Guard? What do you do?’ It was an armored
battalion and they said, ‘We go out into the
Mojave Desert and train in tanks: Do you
want to join us?’ I said, ‘That sounds like a
great opportunity.’”

She became the first female in a

California National Guard armored battal¬
ion. Far from feeling out of place,
Mathewson-Chapman said she had found a
niche for herself in treating trauma med¬
ical cases in a field environment. This was

far from the type of Navy hospital nursing
she’d been practicing.

“I had my little APC (armored personnel
carrier) and I’d go out into the field and
follow the tankers around for 14 or 15 days
in a row,” she said. “It was an exciting new
role for nursing that I could never have
imagined. I couldn’t believe they were
paying me to have all this fun.”

Her civilian nursing career brought her
to Florida and to Jacksonville’^ 202nd
Medical Group, where she was assigned

when the unit was sent to Saudi Arabia

during the Persian Gulf War.
Mathewson-Chapman’s early nursing

experience with prisoners of war came in
handy as her unit was assigned to design
plans to house and treat thousands of Iraqi
prisoners as well as to assist in the restora¬
tion of Kuwait following the war.

As the medical group chief nurse, she
helped plan for the initial disaster assess¬
ment teams who would enter Kuwait City
following the Desert Storm cease fire.

When she got to Kuwait her team toured
several civilian hospitals. They found most
of the nurses had gone into hiding. The
Iraqis had stolen everything not bolted
down. There was no food service, water or

electricity in the hospitals, many of which
were still trying to treat patients. Relatives
brought in food for hospital patients. The
Iraqis had destroyed the city’s power
plants and water reserves.

“It was very dark and smelly in most of
the hospitals,” she recalled. “We had to go
round up the nurses to come in. The Iraqis
had taken their vehicles and their capabili¬
ties of getting from home to the hospitals.”

Mathewson-Chapman and her assessment
team started medical treatment programs for
U.S. soldiers in Kuwait and helped the local
hospitals treat civilian casualties. She served
about six months and was awarded several
medals for her combat service.

After returning to the Florida National
Guard, Mathewson-Chapman was assigned
as the State Chief Nurse where she helped
reorganize the Florida Guard’s medical
units and helped implement Guard Care, a

program that provides medical care to more
than 300 indigent and needy civilians in
several poverty-level Florida counties.

This year, she completed her Ph.D. in
Nursing Science at the University of
Florida. Prior to graduation she was award¬
ed a pre-doctoral fellowship from the
Gainesville Veterans Affairs Medical
Center to continue her research with veter¬

ans who have undergone prostate cancer
surgery. In January she accepted a faculty
position teaching at UF’s College of
Nursing. She plans to continue her research
in urinary health problems.

Mathewson-Chapman said that while
she’s a bit nervous about being in such a vis¬
ible new position, she’s not worried about
fitting in with her male general colleagues.

“I’ve been in all-male military units all
my career and my research focuses on the
health care needs of men,” she said. “I’m
very comfortable with that. I feel that my
counter parts respect my position in health
care knowledge. I feel like I have a lot to
contribute that can help the military better
understand the medical needs of soldiers.”

Outside of her military and teaching work,
Mathewson-Chapman says she lives a “very
boring” life. She enjoys classical music,
cooking, sewing and reading. She stays very
active with raising her two children, 14-
year-old Helena and 11-year-old Heather.
And occasionally she gets a chance to go
deep sea fishing with her husband Robert.

Mathewson-Chapman, who was chosen
over six other qualified candidates from
around the country, will accept her promo¬
tion to brigadier general this summer.
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Training Alignment Program
By Pvt. Matthew G. Smith
107th MPAD, FLNG

The 82nd Airborne Division didn’t get to drop in at
Camp Blanding, due to bad weather, but that was the only
detraction from a weekend of exploding fire trucks and
mock landmines.

Eighty soldiers from the FLNG’s 153rd Engineer
Company and 43 soldiers from the 82nd Airborne
Division’s Alpha Company, 307th Engineer Battalion con¬
ducted field-expedient demolition and live-fire breach lane
training March 2-3 at Camp Blanding, Fla.

Both units are involved with the Army training align¬
ment program which allows an active duty unit to train
with a reserve unit for the weekend.

“The program gives us an opportunity to get away
from Fort Bragg,” said Capt. Bruce A. Estok, Alpha
Company commander. “This training also gives our junior
soldiers the opportunity to teach and that reinforces what
they have learned. It gives them leadership experience too.”

The training alignment program is a learning process
for all involved. Regular Army units come in and train
reserve components on tasks common to the unit’s mission.

“Training alignment is good for both units,” said Capt.
Stacy L. Blair, 153rd Company commander. “They get out
of the house and we learn from one of the best. And there’s
a little competition going on too.”

The 153rd and 307th are light-fire combat engineer
units that patrol with infantry units to overcome any obsta¬

cles they encounter, such as minefields” replied Sgt. 1st
Class Thomas G. Siter, readiness NCO at the 153rd.

On Saturday the troops conducted a field expedient
demolition run. Training consisted of troop insertion,
placing of explosives, wiring and troop extraction. The
153rd wired an old, beat-up fire truck and several bunkers.

Sunday, the 153rd ran live-fire breach lanes. Soldiers
cleared a path through a minefield and destroyed a barbed
wire wall. They continued with tactical movements toward
a bunker and engaged and destroyed the bunker. During
both exercises the 307th simulated enemy fire.

“This was our first opportunity to work with the 307th
and we’re planning to train with this unit again. They do
these tasks every day so they’re experts at it,” said Siter. “We
really got a chance to sharpen our skills this weekend.”

(Above) Soldiers from the 153rd Engineer Company, Florida
Army National Guard, wire explosive devices next to landmines.
The soldiers then pull back to a safe zone and trip the devices.
This will clear a path two meters wide so the troops can contin¬
ue their movement. (107th MPAD file photo.)

(Left) A soldier from the 153rd Engineer Company, Florida
Army National Guard, assembles a Banglor Torpedo. This device
is packed with 20 to 30 pounds of C4 explosive. The torpedo is
used to cut a hole through barbed wire. (107th MPADfie photo.)

(Below) Soldiers from Alpha Company, 307th Engineer battal¬
ion, 82nd Airborne Division, simulate live-fre on the 153rd
Engineer Company, Florida Army National Guard. (107th
MPAD file photo.)
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Storm Forces State Officials to Examine Guard
By CPT John Daigle
Fla. National Guard Public Affairs Office

South Florida woke in a state of shock the morning of
Aug. 24, 1992 as Hurricane Andrew slammed ashore level¬
ing 1,100 square miles and leaving 180,000 homeless.
Government agencies at all levels, lacking the assets needed
to assess the devastation, spent days preparing an adequate
response while victims waited and suffered.

The delay would ultimately be considered the greatest
flaw in the state’s recovery effort.

But from this flaw came one of the most valuable
lessons Andrew taught Florida — the importance of accu¬
rate information about the needs of people in disaster areas
collected by experts who are there immediately after an
occurrence. In response, officials here were the first in the
nation to develop small, highly mobile and self sufficient
multi-agency teams of experts whose job it became to go

immediately into disaster areas and provide local officials
the information they need to plan relief efforts.

Officials from the Florida National Guard and Florida

Department of Emergency Management have spent the
last three years developing and improving their Rapid
Impact Assessment Team (RIAT) plan. Though still in its
infancy, the concept is drawing impressive reviews from
state officials and increasing attention from national
experts and other states as Florida gears up for another
predicted busy hurricane season.

“We use Florida’s RIAT concept as our model,” said
Maj. John Long, manager of the National Guard Bureau’s
Military Support to Civil Authorities course. Long teaches
National Guard emergency planners from around the coun¬
try at NGB’s National Interagency Counterdrug Institute.
“I feel strongly that states that don’t cater their own plans
to the Florida plan are losing out. We recommend that the
students who come through our course replace what they
have in their state with the Florida RIAT plan.”

Since its conception, Florida’s RIAT plan has been
studied and implemented by several other states and
endorsed by many National Guard Bureau experts, Long
and others said.

Planning for Chaos
It was one of the saddest ironies of the Hurricane

Andrew disaster. When overwhelmed Dade County emer¬

gency officials went on national television pleading:
“Where in the hell is the cavalry?” — they didn’t realize
the cavalry was already there, according to experts who
have studied the relief effort.

“By day two of the recovery tons of supplies, hundreds
of would-be helpers and a host of agencies were prepared
to rush into South Dade — if only they had somewhere to
go...” said Rick Eyerdam, author of When Natural
Disaster Strikes, Lessons from Hurricane Andrew.

Communications and coordination became the
biggest hindrances to the relief operations, according to
Eyerdam’s 1994 book.

Local officials were so dismayed by the tremendous
destruction that they didn’t realize many of the assets
needed to provide relief to victims were already in South
Dade County, said Mike Rucker, staff meteorologist for
the Florida Division of Emergency Management.

“We were there,” Rucker said. “The problem was we
didn’t get relief in quickly enough, and no one knew
exactly how to use it when it got there.”

State officials never conducted a needs assessment of
any kind, said Florida Emergency Operations Center direc¬
tor Frank Koutnik. State and local officials argued over the
need for such a survey while victims waited for relief efforts,
he said.

“Our problem was that we only had plans to do a
damage assessment and not a needs assessment,” Koutnik
said. “We looked to the county and the county looked back
at us ... we learned that lesson big time. We needed rapid
response teams whose only job was to get into the county
and come back with the information.”

The RIAT concept was designed to fix that problem.
Well before relief workers and supplies are brought into
affected areas, trained experts will assess the damage and
make informed decisions on what type of relief is needed and
where, said Lt. Col. Jerry Vaughn, the Florida National
Guard’s Plans Operations and Military Support Officer.

State officials tapped the Guard to help develop the
plan, train team members and logistically support opera¬
tions because they realized it was the only agency with the
necessary resources, he said.

“The Florida Guard is really tailor-made for this kind
of operation because of our unique capabilities,” Vaughn
said. “We have the aviation, communication and ground

transportation assets that other state agencies just can’t
provide. We have received nothing but total cooperation
from the other agencies involved, and it has allowed for a
lot of great training opportunities for our soldiers.”

Accepting the RIAT plan was a radical change in the
way state emergency managers viewed the National
Guard, said Maj. Alan Petty, who helped develop and
implement Florida’s RIAT plan.

‘The state learned that the Guard can and should be
used as a first responder in disasters rather than a last
resort,” Petty said. “Before, they used the Guard only as a
supplement to other agencies. Now they recognize the
importance of our abilities at all stages of the relief effort.”

Concept of RIAT Operations
The RIAT teams are designed to conduct needs assess¬
ment, not damage assessment. There is a key distinc¬
tion, officials said. The mission of the RIAT teams is to
determine the immediate victim needs including food,
water, medical attention, shelter, security and informa¬
tion on impact to the infrastructure (utilities, public
works, communications, transportation and emergency
services). The teams are designed to complete this
assessment within the first 72 hours after a storm when
little support from local officials is expected to be
available. The ability of the teams to be completely
self-sustaining is critical, Vaughn said.

Each of Florida’s current five RIATs include air
and ground transportation assets and, at a minimum, a
representative from each of the following agencies:
• Department of Community Affairs
• Florida National Guard

• Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services
• American Red Cross

• Florida Department of Law Enforcement
• Department of Transportation
• Department of Management Services
• Department of Insurance
• State Fire Marshals Office
• Department of Environmental Protection
• Private Utility Companies

Each team is also supported by a Florida National
Guard ground support team that provides logistics
including sleep tents, food, transportation and some
communications.

A new element added this year is that RIATs sent
into disaster areas will have the support of a Florida Guard
Special Forces team that will set up a central mobile com¬
munications station. The Special Forces team will relay
information between the RIATs and state officials by
portable tactical satellite equipment.

Members of these teams from the various state agen¬
cies train together each year for potential mobilization.
They have been used effectively several times since
Hurricane Andrew including mobilizations for three hurri¬
canes during last year’s record-breaking season. Team
members are required to be packed and fully prepared for
a call-up on 12 hours notice from the state Division of
Emergency Management.

Once called, RIAT members are required to be at their
assigned assembly areas near the potential disaster impact
area no later than six hours before a hurricane makes land¬
fall. About three hours before landfall the teams deploy
from the assembly area into their expected area of opera¬
tions and linkup with deployed ground support teams. Their
assessment of the damage begins as soon as possible once
the storm passes and continues for about the next 72 hours
until full-scale relief operations begin, according to Vaughn.

It’s become standard procedure to mobilize the teams
and get them in place regardless of the predicted severity
of the storm’s impact.

continued on page 7

Caryville, FL — Florida National Guardsmen work with officials from several state agencies in a Rapid Impact Assessment Team
deployment during flood reliefoperations in the Florida panhandle following Tropical Storm Alberto. Florida’s RIATplan, developed
from the lessons learned after Hurricane Andrew, has received strong interest and good reviews from emergency response experts
around the nation. (107th MPAD file photo.)
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“Many times this would be viewed as
overkill — which is exactly my intent,”
said Maj. Gen. Ronald O. Harrison, the
adjutant general of Florida, who served on
the state commission which reviewed the
state’s response to Hurricane Andrew. “It is
easier to redeploy than to deploy. I accept
any criticism about being too prepared.”

Need For Knowing the Needs
Florida Guardsmen who were on the

ground in South Dade the day after the
storm struck still find it difficult to

describe what they saw and how drasti¬
cally life had been altered for those in
the disaster areas.

“Affluent, hard-working people
who normally kept tidy yards and were
concerned about their neighborhood’s
appearance, people who, only days
earlier, would not have dreamed of
covering their homes with graffiti,
began spray-painting messages, warn¬
ings and curses on the remains of
homes,” wrote Eyerdam. “Some were
openly carrying weapons. So many
crimes were being committed that the
standing order for the police was to
respond only to assaults, murders and
armed robberies that were in progress.

“The air reeked with the stench of
dead animals, human waste and soaked
fabric. The rains became a curse far
worse than the storm itself,” he said. “A
message was sent on Day Three to
President Bush stating that the National
Guard could not control the mob, feed
the hungry, rebuild the infrastructure

and police the streets. Within 24 hours, the
first contingent of federal troops arrived.”

Much of the needed assistance from
the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) was delayed days because
the state failed to properly assess the needs
of those in the disaster area, said Dexter
Peach, then assistant comptroller general of
the United States. Victims couldn’t get help
because officials had no way of knowing
what they needed or means to communi¬
cate those needs, he said.

“Local officials, who in many cases
were victims of the storm, knew they were

unable to meet their citizens’ needs for life-

sustaining services,” Peach said. “However,
they were having trouble communicating
with one another and with the state and
were unable to request specific assistance.

“FEMA’s director told us that FEMA
was limited by the Stafford Act to respond¬
ing only to state requests for assistance.
[Therefore] FEMA could not help the state
unless it [the state] asked for assistance
and specified how much it needed.”

More than anything else, the RIAT
plan is designed to solve that problem,
Vaughn said. New satellite communica¬

tions equipment and global positioning
systems purchased through state grants
will allow the RIAT teams to gather the
information that FEMA needs to authorize
and move forward quickly on large-scale
disaster relief efforts, he said.

Less than 72 hours after the storm

makes landfall, state officials should
understand enough about the extent of the
damage to request a proper response from
the federal government and to organize
relief efforts by state agencies.

Vaughn and Petty readily admit
that even after three hurricanes last

year, the RIAT concept has not yet been
truly tested.

“That’s because the concept is
based on a worst case scenario,”
Vaughn said. “But we have proven,
through lesser storms, that the RIAT
concept is workable.”

And while Florida Guard officials

hope they never get a chance to truly
test their RIAT concept, they feel a lot
better knowing the plan is in place and
there are professionals prepared to exe¬
cute it, Adjutant General Harrison said.

“It’s hard to say you’re ever ready
for something like a category 4 hurri¬
cane,” Harrison said. “But we’re 100
percent more prepared for a storm like
Andrew than we were in 1992.

“My hope is that others can
become more prepared to respond to
disasters through some of the lessons
we’ve learned the hard way,” he said.

RIAT team members deploy immediately to affected areas. (107th MPAD file photo.)

Governor’s Trophy Awarded
from page 1

(Above) Governor Chiles, the Honorable Mr. Horne and Mr.
Maddox receive a preflight briefing from Lt. Col. Holland on
the flight path the trio will take during their orientation flight
over Jacksonville. (Photo by Major Bob Stone.)

CW5 Ken Bording, 1/111th Aviation,
orients Florida Governor Lawton Chiles
with the cockpit of an AH-64 Apache
helicopter, prior to the Governor’sflight.
(Photo by Major Bob Stone.)

(Right) Governor Chiles presents Lt. Col. Starr with the
Governor’s Trophy, signifying the high accomplishments

of the l/lllth Aviation during 1995.
(Photo by Major Bob Stone.)
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Proud members ofBattery C, 3rd Battalion, 116th FieldArtillery and their new armory. (Photo by Maj. Bob Stone.)

Unit Moves from Old Cars to New Rockets
By Pfc. Angela Paterno and
Pfc. Travis L. Rishel

Since 1984 the soldiers of Battery C,
3rd Battalion, 116th Field Artillery worked
out of school buildings and an old
Chevrolet dealership. That all came to an
end Feb. 10 with the opening of the new
Wauchula Florida National Guard Armory.

Several guest speakers and members
of the community attended the ceremony,
including: Maj. Gen. Ronald O. Harrison,
Florida adjutant general; Brig. Gen.
Richard Capps, Army assistant adjutant
general; Brig. Gen. John Bridges, Brigade
commander of the 164th Air Defense

Artillery; Henry Graham, mayor of
Wauchula and, Jerry “Jack” Melendy, post

mobilization commander.

The dedication of a new $2 million
armory in this town of 3,300 was the culmi¬
nation of an 11-year dream in a long rela¬
tionship between the Florida National Guard
and its supporters in Wauchula, said Graham.

The armory was built on 8,8 acres of
land, donated by local cattleman Doyle
Carlton III. The 26,328-square-foot, state-
of-the-art facility has a 6,008-square-foot
drill floor, indoor rifle range, kitchen,
maintenance training area, classrooms and
a learning center.

“The new facility will help the unit
attain and maintain combat readiness as it
converts from the outdated 8-inch
Howitzer cannons to the modern Multiple

Launch Rocket System,” said Capt.
Corteney M. Callis, commander of the
Wauchula unit. This conversion should be

completed by October 1996.
According to a Department of Defense

fact file, the Army first received the Multiple
Launch Rocket System (MLRS), a free-
flight artillery rocket system that swiftly
delivers large volumes of firepower, in 1993.

“One MLRS has nine times more fire

power than our whole battalion of 8-inch
Howitzers,” said Staff Sgt. Terry W.
Krause, the unit supply sergeant. “Thanks
to the new facility, we will be able to house
and maintain the new weapon system.”

Approximately 80 percent of the unit
has already been trained in using the

MLRS, via classroom exercises and hands-
on usage, according to Callis.

The unit will field its new weapon
system during its two weeks of annual
active-duty training this summer.

The unit, one of only two in the country
to house the system, is the only Florida
National Guard unit outfitted with the new

system, according to Krause.
“This facility can be used to supple¬

ment and augment virtually anything the
county and city choose,” said Maj. Stanley
E. Puckett, unit chaplain. “We’ll be able to
get right in there and provide the facility
for major community events, which will
help us do a better job of supporting our
community.”
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Welcome
Home
Unit Dedicates New Armory

By Sgt. Steve Zukowsky
107th Mobile Public Affairs Detachment

What does a National Guard armory
have in common with an automobile deal¬

ership? If you ask a member of Battery C,
3rd Battalion, 116th Field Artillery, you’ll
probably find a soldier who won’t hesitate
to give an answer.

From June 1986 until August 1995, a

dealership in downtown Wauchula served as
the armory for the guardsmen of Battery C.
The Hardee County soldiers used the show¬
room floor, repair shops and vehicle lot of
the dealership as their training facility.

“The dealership was a beige building,
an old, fairly large concrete frame struc¬
ture with typical dealership areas such as a
work bay and paint shop,” recalled Sgt. 1st
Class Gary Roberts, unit readiness non¬
commissioned officer for Battery C. “The
building was constructed sometime in the
1920s and originally was a fruit and veg¬
etable processing plant.

“We moved into the building June 6,
1986, and built a fence around it for our

motor pool,” Roberts added. “Prior to
moving into the dealership building, we
were co-located with A Battery, 3rd/l 16th
in Arcadia.”

Wauchula —

Maj. Gen. Ronald
O. Harrison, the
adjutant general
of Florida,
displays the new
crest of the U6tli
FieldArtillery
at the opening
ceremony for
the Wauchula
National Guard

Armory on
February 10.
(Photo by Sgt.
Steve Zukowsky.)

Unlike Battery C’s nine-year tempo¬
rary home, the new Wauchula armory is a
state-of-the-art facility. With 26,328
square feet, it is much more than a week¬
end training site, according to Roberts.

The new armory, located next to the
Hardee County Fairgrounds, includes an
indoor rifle and pistol range, kitchen,
showers and locker room, classrooms, and
a learning center. The 6,008-square-foot
drill floor is large enough to host commu¬
nity functions as well as military affairs. A
maintenance training center is also located
on the property and houses two work bays
and a vehicle compound.

“We’re very excited about being in the
new facility,” said Battery C’s supply
sergeant, Staff Sgt. Terry Krause. “It was
like going from a dog house to a castle.”

Almost all of Battery C’s soldiers are
from Hardee County. The new armory, the
last to be built in Florida this century, has
helped instill a new sense of civic pride in
Wauchula, noted Jerry “Jack” Melendy,
post mobilization commander and a
Wauchula native who lobbied state and
federal officials since 1986 for the armory.

“The people of Hardee County have
long supported the Guard and we’re tick¬
led to death about the new armory,” said
Melendy. “A lot of soldiers who trained in
Arcadia and Avon Park came from Hardee

County. This facility is long overdue but
greatly appreciated.”

Maj. Gen. Ronald O. Harrison, the adjutant
general of Florida, cuts the ribbon on the new
National Guard armory at Wauchula with
help from Capt. Corteney Callis, commander
ofWauchula’s Battery C, 3rd Battalion, 116th
Field Artillery. (Photo by Capt. John Daigle,
164th Air Defense Artillery Brigade Public
Affairs Officer.)
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Appointments

Air Guard Appoints New Assistant
Adjutant General, New Chief of Staff

ST. AUGUSTINE, Florida — Two
Jacksonville natives, Brig. Gen. Douglas
Burnett and Col. Emmett R. “Buddy"
Titshaw, Jr., have assumed the Florida Air
National Guard’s top two leadership posi¬
tions following the retirement of Brig. Gen.
Wallace M. Green, Jr., Florida’s first full¬
time assistant adjutant general for air since
1989. Both appointments were effective
June 1, 1996.

Burnett, 52, former Florida Air Guard
commander, and Titshaw, 47, most recently
director of operations at state headquarters,
are both former fighter pilots who also
pursued civilian careers as commercial
airline pilots. Gen. Burnett recently left
United Airlines to accept his post as one of
the nation’s 23 full-time assistant adjutant
generals for air. Col. Titshaw, recommended

for promotion to brigadier general by Maj.
Gen. Ronald O. Harrison, the adjutant gen¬
eral of Florida, presently flies the Boeing
727 for Delta Airlines based in Atlanta, Ga.

Gen. Burnett joined the Florida Air
Guard in 1963 and served six years in the
enlisted ranks before pursuing undergradu¬
ate pilot training and earning his wings in
the F-102 in 1970. He spent three years as a
full-time interceptor pilot flying the F-102
before beginning his civilian airline career
in 1973 with National Airlines. He has
flown the Boeing 727 and McDonnell-
Douglas DC-10 during his airline career,
and has also been involved in several cor¬

porate jet modification programs. He has
also held full-time Guard positions with
the 159th Fighter Interceptor Squadron
and as chief of safety for the 125th Fighter

Group in Jacksonville. His more recent
assignments have included service as chief
of staff and director of operations for the
state headquarters and program manager
for operational support aircraft at the 125th
Fighter Group. While program manager he
maintained his currency in the F-106 from
1976-89. He was promoted to the rank of
brigadier general on March 11, 1993.

Col. Titshaw joined the Florida Air
Guard as a pilot trainee in 1970, earning
his wings two years later. Following
combat crew training in the F-102, he
became a full-time interceptor pilot with
the 125th Fighter Group. While full-time
he transitioned to the F-106 during the
unit’s conversion and later became an F-106
instructor pilot. In addition to the F-102 and
F-106, he has piloted the C-131, F-16 and

F-15, accumulating more than 3,600 hours
in fighter aircraft.

Col. Titshaw’s previous military
assignments include time served as com¬
mander, 125th Fighter Group; deputy com¬
mander for operations, 125th Fighter
Group; Squadron Commander, 159th
Fighter Interceptor Squadron; flight com¬
mander and operations officer, 159th
Fighter Interceptor Squadron; instructor
pilot and flight examiner for the opera¬
tional support aircraft at the 125th Fighter
Group; and chief of safety at the 125th.

Both Gen. Burnett and Col. Titshaw
have completed U.S. Air Force Air War
College, Air Command and Staff College
and Squadron Officer’s School in addition
to their pilot training.

O&A with General Burnett
Brig. Gen. Douglas Burnett was named the
new Assistant Adjutant General for Air and
Commander of the Florida Air National
Guard on June 1, 1996. First Lieutenant
Steve Gerrish, public affairs officer for the
Florida Air Guard, visited with Gen. Burnett
to bring you the following introduction.
How do you feel succeeding Gen. Green as

only the second full-time commander of
the Florida Air National Guard?

I am extremely proud, and in fact, deeply
humbled by my appointment. Gen. Green is
leaving the Air Guard on a strong plateau.
Our units are poised for growth and the next
step is readiness achievement.
By having in place a full-time commander,
the necessary command, control and super¬
vision is available daily for the broad range
of mission requirements we perform. The
recent transition of the Southeast Air
Defense Sector mission at Tyndall AFB, Fla.
from the active Air Force to the Air National
Guard further expands our headquarters
oversight requirements.
What are the Unmediate challenges facing
the Air Guard community nationwide, and
more specifically, here in Florida?
Nationwide, we are facing the pressure of a
downsizing defense structure as we plan for
a future that must fulfill an increasingly
demanding mission and operations tempo.
In short, the Air Guard and Army Guard are
in competition for resources with the rest of
the defense establishment as well as with
other national priorities. In Florida, our
immediate challenge is to continue to attract
the high caliber of recruits who make up the
Air Guard today. We must renew our efforts
to attract minorities, not only to meet end-
strength requirements, but to reach out to
everyone in our communities so we are seen
as an organization that is representative of
the general population. It also has a lot to do
with just being fair. We are in the business of
training leaders at all levels with technical
and supervisory skills. Everyone in our com¬

10

munities benefits when someone is a mem¬

ber of the Guard.

What is your vision, or command philoso¬
phy, for the Florida Air National Guard?
My vision for the Air Guard is to continue to
create a workplace where people feel excit¬
ed about their part in the mission and go
home every day feeling a sense of accom¬
plishment. We must, and we will, meet the
active duty U.S. Air Force standards — in
officership, leadership, individual training,
and unit readiness. My command philoso¬
phy is empowerment commensurate with
responsibility; promotions based on proven
performance and projection of success at the
next level of supervision or command; team¬
work — a key word for me — and getting a
“buy-in” or input from those who will carry
out the mission at the implementation level.
How will this full-time military job differ
from your most recent career as a commer¬
cial airline pilot? Will it be more stressful?
The initial similarity is that both the Florida
Guard and United Airlines are absolutely
world class organizations. The difference is
that the full-time Guard position offers the
ultimate challenge—to be the commander of
a large military organization. Nothing com¬
pares with that. I enjoyed being an airline
pilot, but my life’s work has been the Guard.
On the subject of stress, I suppose that would
be hard to gauge. I am a high-energy person
and like the fast pace of most things that are
operationally ongoing. Certainly the broad
range of mission areas we have in the Guard
represent a time-sensitive challenge every
day. The trick is to sort out those things that
need high energy and low energy and in what
timeframe. I absolutely love what I do in the
Guard. I don’t see it as stressful.

How important has mentorship been in
your career?
I initially entered the Guard at age 18. From
airman to brigadier general, you must have
many mentors to be successful. General
Harrison’s mentor program is structured to

help our soldiers in career growth, so you
have definitely hit on one of the keys to suc¬
cess. I was lucky, as many of our talented
leaders took me under their wing and helped
encourage me along the way. Specifically, I
tried to borrow good ideas and those traits
that help develop leadership from all the
leaders I came into contact with, both com¬

missioned and non-commissioned.

How does the Florida Air National Guard
rate in the eyes of the National Guard
Bureau?

Florida has fielded some of the finest Air
Guard and Army Guard units in the nation. I
have heard general officers at the highest
levels of the National Guard Bureau refer to

our units as premier Air Guard units. The
exciting thing is that the comments are
across the complete spectrum of all of our
missions. Seldom do I go outside of our state
that I do not hear outstanding comments
about our units. That is a tribute to our

people who make the Guard what it is — a
quality-driven people focused workplace.
Do you anticipate growth for theAir Guard
in Florida over the next 5-10years?
Our growth potential would obviously be
highest in the area of an additional flying
mission, probably a detachment of C-130s
or KC-135s at MacDill Air Force Base in

Tampa. The most likely areas for growth
will be the support mission area due to
downsizing of the active Air Force. We are
very enthusiastic about growth opportunities
in the space community at Cape Canaveral,
FL. As you know, we have a small flight of
missile launch officers and support person¬
nel at Patrick Air Force Base near

Melbourne. This is an area we will track

closely for additional opportunity for Florida.
How significant is it assuming operational
control ofthe SoutheastAir Defense Sector
from the active Air Force? What are the
keys for a smooth transition?
Bringing the Southeast Air Defense Sector
(SEADS) from the active Air Force to the

Air Guard was a major accomplishment.
Not only did we gain approximately 287
more Guard positions and a very important
mission, we have proven to the active Air
Force we can take almost any mission, how¬
ever sensitive, and maintain the Air Force
standard while saving the taxpayers a lot of
money. The keys for a smooth transition are
flexibility, getting the right people in the
right positions, and perseverance.
Cooperation in transition is the key word.
Do you see the Air Guard’s role expanding
forfuture state emergencies?
I definitely see our role expanding. We have
always had a part in the state mission, but
now our additional capability in the areas of
high-tech (and portable) electronic commu¬
nications will afford us additional opportuni¬
ties. If a hurricane hit Jacksonville, like it did
in 1964, the 125th Fighter Wing could really
get involved with all facets of the recovery
efforts. Of course, everyone knows of the
successful contributions to disaster relief

provided by the 202nd RED HORSE (Civil
Engineering Squadron) during Hurricanes
Andrew and Opal. I have told our staff to plan
on “leaning forward” for our state mission.
How do the Air Guard and Army Guard
complement each other here in Florida?
Will there be more joint training opportu¬
nities in the future?
Since I have been in the Florida Air Guard, I
have really enjoyed working with the Army
component. I am impressed at the enthusias¬
tic way they go about getting the job done.
We complement each other in such areas as
the state mission and work side by side in
those contingencies. On the humorous side,
the Air Guard probably has more mobile
kitchens. Any unit would be glad to see us
coming with those in tow! Our recent
deployment of the mission support flight
from the 125th Fighter Wing to Avon Park
tells me we should review joint training
opportunities. I do think there will be oppor¬
tunities for more joint training and mutual
support in the future.
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BRIG. GEN. DOUGLAS BURNETT

Joined Guard: 1963 (33 years)
Present position: Asst. Adjutant General for Air, FLANG (full-time)
Previous positions held: Commander, FLANG; Chief of Staff, HQs, FLANG; Director
of Operations, HQs, FLANG; Program Manager, Operational Support Aircraft, 125th
Fighter Group; Chief of Safety, 125th Fighter Group; Fighter Pilot, 159th Fighter
Interceptor Squadron
Military Aircraft Piloted: C-26, C-130H, C-131, C-54, F-106, F-102
Education: B.S., Business Admin., Univ. of Southern Mississippi, 1972, USAFAir War
College; Air Command and Staff College; Squadron Officer’s School; Combat Crew
Training (F-102, F-106); Undergraduate Pilot Training (earned wings, 1970); USAF
Electronics School; USAF Basic Training
Previous Civilian Occupation: Commercial pilot, United Airlines (Boeing 727)

/

Personal: Born June 27, 1944 in Jacksonville, Florida. Wife Judy; son, Douglas;
daughter, Julie

COL. EMMETT R. “BUDDY” TITSHAW. JR.

Joined Guard: 1970 (26 years)
Present position: Chief of Staff, HQs, FLANG (part-time). Recommended for promo¬
tion to Brig. Gen. June 1, 1996
Previous positions held: Director ofOperations, HQs, FLANG; Commander, 125th Fighter
Group; Deputy Commander for Operations, 125th Fighter Group; Squadron Commander,
159th Fighter Interceptor Squadron; Flight Commander, 159th Fighter Interceptor
Squadron; Operations Officer, 159th Fighter Interceptor Squadron; Instructor Pilot and
Right Examiner, Operational Support Aircraft, 125th Fighter Group; Chief of Safety, 125th
Fighter Group; Fighter Pilot and Instructor Pilot, 125th Fighter Group (full-time)
Military Aircraft Piloted: F-15, F-16, C-131, C-54, F-106, F-102
Education: B.S., Industrial Engineering, Auburn Univ., 1970; USAF Air War College;
Air Command and Staff College; Squadron Officer’s School; Combat Crew Training
(F-102, F-106, F-16, F-15); Undergraduate Pilot Training, Distinguished Graduate
Award (earned wings, 1972)
Present civilian occupation: Commercial pilot, Delta Airlines (Boeing 727)
Personal: Born September 15, 1948 in Jacksonville, Florida. Wife, Anne; son, Alan;
daughter, Lana

Brig. Gen. Douglas Burnett (right) accepts command ofthe Florida Air National Guardfrom Maj.
Gen. Ronald O. Harrison, adjutant general ofFlorida. (Photo by MSgt. Bob Tanner, FLANG)

Defense Authorization Bill, Other Benefits
The 1996 Defense Authorization Bill

is notable for several things it authorizes
and one significant item it does not
include:

Congress once again refused to give
reservists unrestricted commissary privi¬
leges. One house included unrestricted
commissary use, while the other did not.
Efforts to obtain this benefit will continue.
Florida Guard members are encouraged to
contact their Congressional representatives
and ask them to support this important
piece of legislation.

Basic pay and allowance for subsis¬
tence were upped 2.4 percent, while the
basic allowance for quarters rose 5.2
percent, all retroactive to January 1.

The act also reaffirms the expanding
role of the Guard and Reserve in the Total
Force Policy. It authorizes funds for addi¬
tional days of active-duty training and

active-duty participation in support of
emerging democracies overseas. The 1996
budget also includes funds to permit
increased use of Reserve troops in efforts
such as the Bosnia peacekeeping mission.

Quality of life is also given important
consideration in the bill. Along with the
pay raise, the budget includes authoriza¬
tion of Selected Reserve members, “gray
area” retirees and family members of both
to use MWR facilities on equal footing
with active-duty members. Plus, the act
provides ongoing funding for the
Montgomery G.I. Bill for reservists,
including an increase of $350.00 per
month for enlistment in specified areas.

Temporary lodging on military instal¬
lations now is open, on a space-available
basis, to all National Guard members car¬

rying a military I.D. card. Previously, only
reservists on orders or on scheduled inac¬

tive duty for training at the installation
could stay in military transient housing or
temporary lodging facilities. This law
change includes gray area retirees.

As part of the Fiscal Year 1996
National Defense Authorization Bill,
President Clinton signed into law an
income insurance plan slated for reserve
members involuntarily ordered to active
duty. This program will be voluntary and
self-supporting, and will require its mem¬
bers to have deductions automatically
withdrawn from their pay, or to pay premi¬
ums directly to their military service. The
program is targeted for implementation in
October with the premium rate structure
expected to be announced by August 1 st.

Finally, two significant new programs
will be added to your benefits: mobiliza¬
tion income insurance and dental insur¬
ance for members of the Selected Reserve

by October 1. This voluntary program
offers basic dental care and treatment for a

cost to the service member not to exceed
$25 per month.

Other benefits authorized that you may
not be aware of are: on-base contract travel

agencies and trips sponsored by recreation¬
al supply offices; on-base clubs and on-
base catering services for use on base;
unlimited exchange privileges; use of golf
courses, bowling centers (more than 12
lanes), rod and gun clubs; aero clubs; div¬
ing clubs; marinas with private berthing;
and stables with private stalls. These are all
self-funded activities and facilities on base
which members of the Reserve may use
whether on activation or not. Some pro¬

grams may have restricted hours or “as
demand allows” guidelines on Reserve use,
so call ahead before heading off to your
nearby base to use these facilities.
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Promotions

Air National Guard
Editor’s note: The following list of promotions for the period January through May 1996 was obtained from HQs. Any omission is inadvertent.
Lieutenant Colonel

Max L. Fisher

Major
David R. Thomas

Captain
Hope R. Heinig
James S. Stuart
Gordon J. Sullivan

1st Lieutenant
James C. Spooner

Chief Master Sergeant
Tommy R. Crews
James P. Sanders Jr
Chester E. Severt

Senior Master Sergeant
Patrick Miceli
Iben H. Phillips Jr

Master Sergeant
Madelyn Childs
Paul E. Dean

Cheryl A. Kent
Donald J. Knight Jr
Ronald F. Krasovic

Gary R. Lee
Peter M. Schoelzel
Thomas E. Sullivan

Technical Sergeant
Gary E. Adams
Joseph P. Allen
Monty R. Bailey
John D. Bell

Joanna M. Brand
Sandra J. Carboni

Wayne A. Charles
Richard D. Hile

Joseph J. Matignetti
Joseph Schickler
James J. Scott
Richard W. Walker

Staff Sergeant
Stephan D. Anderson
Thomas W. Baine

Charles O. Boudreaux
Dawn M. Brunson
Daniel C. Burr

Casey L. Clark
Wendy L. Cox
Myron L. Davis
Randall C. Forehand
Maurice S. Hutchins
Thomas A. Lindsay
Jacquelynn Martin
Jose D. Martinez

Chris A. Sheesley
Carlos T. Sims
Charlie F. Tanner III

Senior Airman
Cameron E. Brown
Edward J. Carls
Fredrick F. Carter
Michael P. Gottuso

Amy L. Gordy
Jeffrey G. Hamway

Army National Guard
The following list of promotions for the period January through May 1996 was obtained from the Military Personnel Office. Any omission is inadvertent.
Chief Master Warrant

Jaquett Harold Wayne
Chief Warrant Officer Four

Carrier James Ray Jr
Green John William
Hall Darrell Wayne
Packham Merle Leroy Jr
Pearson Richard Alan
Perez Oscar Joseph
Spears Benjamin Crockett
Winkel James Gunther

Chief Warrant Officer Three
Smith Daniel Morris Jr
Victorelli William Matthew

Chief Warrant Officer Two

Geringswald Dan Stephen
Hathaway Duane Emile
Jennings Patricia Eliza
Sotolongo Waldo Jr
Wilkinson Robert William

Warrant Officer
Martinez Christopher
McCarthy Harvey Wayne
Ponto Randy Allen
Watson Ronald Allen

Colonel
Haus Donald Anthony
Mason Stephen Douglas
Swann Henry Thelma III

Lieutenant Colonel
Davis Richard Bradford Jr
Hunt Jon Henry
Lewis Edgar Robert III
Lockhart John William

Malloy John Michael
Nelson David Bennett Jr
Thornhill Columbus Lafayett
Tucker Horace Samuel Jr

Major
Egan Arnold Joseph Jr
Gallant Richard Joseph
Geraci Pauline Marie
Groover Ralph Hillis III
Hartman Daniel Edward
Mora Teddy
Nievinski Daniel Patrick

Petty William Alan
Pitts Lillian Caroline
Ratliff Michael Troy
Rose John Joseph
Santiago Carlos Manuel
Singer Mark Alvin
Stone David Eugene
Trevino Luz

Vergopia Anthony John
Captain

Abramowitz Alan Frank
Allison Harold Milo
Bosco Tyler Lucian
Docampo Eduardo
Ehrhart John Eric
Elmore Gary Sylvester
Fischer Charles Andrew

Garvey Richard Deal
Haag Steven Bennett
Merrigan Edward Harold Jr
Moore Leonard Lewis Jr
Muller John Kenneth

Sopher Catherine Denise
Valle Hector Rafael
Walls Ronald Scott
Wilson David Lee
Zenko Frank Andrew

First Lieutenant
Allen Kendrick Levett
Beattie Keith Jeffrey

Blanton Richard Alvin Jr
Corwin Robyn Lynn
Crosby Joseph Clinton
Evangelist Brad Michael
Fanter Timothy Allan
Huggett Robert Allen
Martinez Robert Martin
Mclvor Scott David
Mumm Wade Bowen
Nord Eric Anthony
Ocasio Manuel
Osheehan Edward John
Pitts Patricia Ceasar
Pomales Aldarondo Jorge I
Sanders Richard Eugene
Santacroce Rudolph Philip
Settle Timothy Lee
Whitley Michael Alan Jr

Second Lieutenant
Alexander George Robert Jr
Alvarez Steven Joseph
Beck Scott Matthew
Borrell William Jeffery
Crawford Benjamin Lee Jr
Dyches Michael Darren
Fairfax Joseph Patrick II
Garza Marc Edward
James Robert Gayle Jr
Kendi William David Jr
Lefebre Henry Paul
Leszczynski Mark Michael
Loukas Alexios Apostólos
Peters Tammy Maria Thompson
Reed Kevin Michael

Theige Paul David
Travis Diana Regina
Wiggins Gregory Alan
Wyatt Jeffrey Wayne

Command Sergeant Major
Adams John Hubert Jr
Pearce Lee Franklin

Sergeant Major
Dwyer Joseph Francis

Master Sergeant
Black Wilbur Gene
Bothwell James Andrew

Bryant Roy Edward
Gillain Alvin David Jr

Hodgson Robert Eric
Little Kenneth Ray
Minnick Lee Wayne
Starnes Robert Michael

Steedley Billy Wayne
First Sergeant

Brannon Jimmy Ray
Floyd George Edward
Jordan Harold Robert
Pruitt Michael Leon
Ramos Reyes Perez
Rivard Kenneth Gene

Tompkins Willis Perry Jr
Sergeant First Class

Batten John Michael

Berg John Paul
Blyth Todd Wilfred
Bowen Clarence Franklin III
Brooks Darrell Jerome

Campbell Richard Francis
Caruthers Timothy David
Chambers Scott Daniel
Collins Willie Lewis
Crowe Clarence Arthur
Dean Henry Louis
Driggers Dan Michael
Hart Mark Louis
Hendrix Jack Allan

Hewitt Raymond Lee
Hill James Oscar
Hudson Joscelyn Fitzgerald
Hummel Barry Lee
Jasper John Paul
Klug Paul Steven
Lare Paul Alan

Lopez Victor
McCall Michael Anthony
McCarty Nathaniel Claude
Merrihew James Edward
Michael Eddie Ray Jr
Nieves Thomas
Overstreet Kimberley Lynn
Prescott Kenneth Wayne
Rollison Donald Earl Jr
Rosales Manuel Omar

Sampson Darnell
Sapp Warren William
Shannon Daniel Patrick
Smith John David

Taylor Richard Leroy
Watson Teddy Francis

Staff Sergeant
Ancaya Julio Emilio
Andrews Jeannette

Gwendolyn
Arana Amoldo Jose
Austin Lee Rinzer
Baker Carl Dexter III
Bates Michael Shay
Boyette Sean Thomas
Bracken Rodney Evans
Brisbane Forondus Alexander

Broughton Curtis William
Brown Michael Allen
Brown Warren Dexter
Burdeshaw James Cleveland
Caddell Gerald Lee Jr

Canipe April A
Castaneda Arnold

Conley Laurie Jean
Davis John Wesley
Dieppa Kenneth Edward
Dillard Joel Bryan
Dingle Douglass Martin
Edwards Donald Wayne Jr
Eldridge James Brian
Feltman Jeffrey Macky
Ferguson Garry Allyn
Ferro Rodney Wayne
Fleming Larry
Foreman Leon Franklin
Frechette Peter John
Gamble Pamela Jean
Gardner Earl Westly Jr
Garrison Joseph Christopher
Gillard Ruthie Jean
Green William Edward II
Griffin John Albert
Hammontree Brian Scott
Hankerson Steven
Harris Kim Noreen
Hausman Reynold David
Heinrich Bemd Dieter
Hester James Preston Jr

Higginbotham Bert Lee
Hilton William Osborne II
Horn Harold Douglas Jr
Hunter Michael Ray
Jahnke Richard Allan
Johnson Eric Ross
Johnson William Mallain
Kelly Paul Frederick
Klyap Kathleen Marie
Lamb Herbert Mitchell
Levasseur Charles Dana II
Lewis James Willard Jr

Massinessaniko Kenneth L
McCann Darin Michael
McIntosh Vincent Garfield
McLeod Roderick Donald

Meagher Shawn
Micheel David Scott
Milton Terrence Dewayne
Miotke Anthony Joseph
Moore Glenn Patrick

Moyer Scott Edward
Napoleon Steven James
Narayan Rabindranauth
Nave Robert Jeffrey
Packard Charles Edward Jr
Parker Terry Keith
Parrish John Gaylord Jr
Pellicer Frank Anthony III
Perez Victor Valentino

Phillips Jerry Wayne
Pittman Bobby Lee Jr
Poleon Boyce Desmond
Priebe Lee Stanley
Rasmussen Allen Thor Jr
Reis Michael Anton
Rivera Juan Bautista
Riverasanchez Angel E
Roberts Stephen Craig
Rockstead Stacey Eugene
Roosa Kay Shawn
Ross Jared Daniel

Ruizvega Francisco Antonio
Rupert John Reheart III
Sandberg Robert Axel III
Sanders Kenneth Robert
Sanford Robert Elroy
Santana Fernando Vargas
Sargent Jeffrey Dwayne
Scherder Chris Edward
Scott Michael Angelo
Seaman Jeffrey Glenn
Shackelford Melvin Vincent

Silwany Said Bernave
Smikle Mark Anthony
Smiley Steven Wayne
Southwick Nelson Earl Jr
Stevens Christopher Allen
Sullivan Ronald Leo
Surette Michael Arthur
Tanner Johnnie Allen
Tetterton Todd Cameron
Thomas Matthew Erin
Tournade James Robert
Urdininea Oscar Mario

Wampler David Michael
Weaver Aaron Andrew

Wegman Richard Allen
Wilkins Leroy Franklin Jr
Williams Mary Louise
Willover Daniel Lee
Wilton Christopher Richard
Wimberly Bert Keith
Wright Otis Nelem
Yiris Antonio

Young George Allen
Sergeant

Allshouse George
Christophe
Angelí Christopher
Lawrence

Bagocius Coley J
Bangs James Patrick
Bautistahardman Arthur H
Bellochi John Joseph
Bennie Robert Joseph
Boddy Michael Shaun
Boyd Scott William
Brannon Ronald Dale
Brooks Harry Lee Jr

Brown Wayne Robert
Bulmahn John William
Burdue Mark Fletcher

Burgess Robert Wayne
Carlson Jeffrey Jerome
Carter Rhett Allen

Cartwright Michael Jon
Carver Paula Kaye
Chafardon Michael Anthony
Chambers Larry Wayne II
Cheung David Wudmon
Christopher Cuthbert
Cobaugh Michael Christopher
Cole Andrew Michael
Collins Reuben Anthony
Conrad Richard

Curry Edward Dewitt Jr
Davis Ernest Wayne
Davis James Stephan
Dearborn Dennis Edward

Dejesus Jason Eloy
Depury Gary Charles
Dickens Kary Willis Jr
Dillard Robert Jack

Dominguez Alvio Jr
Doty David Arthur
Downey Craig Stanley
Dozier Tony Anthony
Duff Billy Ernest Jr
Duncan David Morgan
Edmonston Daniel Chris

Eldridge Anthony Lane
Enrique Angel Tomey
Evans Roby Floyd
Faircloth Lloyd Alan
Faussett Lee Roy
Fierro Steve Charles

Fogle Juli Christine
Franciscocastillo Juan D
Franklin Albert Timothy II
Gajate Fernando
Garza Gustave Anthony
Giardina Anthony Vincent Jr
Gramonte Naomi Yvonne
Green Ted Michael
Griffin James Todd
Griffin Robert Armand
Griffis David Zeigler
Haines Steven Michael
Hall Richard Daniel

Hargrove Jamie Louis
Harmon George Jay
Harrison Randy Dale
Harwell Carl Bernard Jr
Hathcock Joey Thomas
Hayle Nevlin Debar
Hooker Daniel Brian

Hougham Scott Dean
Howington John Justin
Hrytzay Arthur Lloyd
Huddleston Ronie Ralston Jr
Iverson Jimmie F Jr
Jarvis Alfred Louis Jr
Johnson John Kevin
Jones Stephan Wayne
Jurena James Leonard
Keifman Michael Ralph
Kellerup Kristopher Allen
King Joey Blane
Kolsen Lawerence Edward
Kovacs Louis George
Lamey Wrenroy Alphanso
Lasseter Kevin Brian
Liming Bruce Conway
Lopez Sumaya Ivette
Lowe Mark Allen
Maccutcheon Tomas Jaime II

Macintyre Jeffrey Clark

Maine Mark Edward
Mai vita Steven Ralph
Marks Anthony Thomas
Mathews Richard
McCall David James
Mears Steve Gordon Jr
Melendez Jose Antonio
Mena Carlos Jesus

Meyer Scott Mitchell
Miguelez Juan Carlos
Mills Brandon Foster
Miranda Kirk
Mize Curtis Allen II
Mohammed Kevin John
Monroe Steven James

Moody Eugene
Mooney Richard Art
Moreno Luis Ismael
Morrison Mark Edward
Mote David Edward

Mulligan Christopher Joseph
Murdock Luther Michael
Nunez Jose Alberto
O’Connor Teresa Joy
Patnode Brian Michael
Patterson Stacey Dean
Pavlus Michael Noble
Pence Michael Scott

Perry Charles Robert
Pilano Lonnie Ray
Pollock James Edward
Powell Kenneth Thomas
Powell Russell Gene
Prine Craig Allen
Pryor Michael
Rakusin Ronald

Randolph Michael Eugene
Reece Michael Thomas

Reyes Ismael
Riley Terrance Lacurs
Rios Robert
Rivera Carlos Manuel Jr
Roberts Michael Alan
Robichaux Ronald Edward
Root James Leroy
Rosacaez Jose
Sallas Gregory Allen
Sanchez William
Sands Jefferson Edmon
Santana Andres Roberto
Shaffer Peter Joseph
Shuebrook Karl John
Simons Larry Gail
Smith Eric Kevin Dawson
Smith Jay Christopher
Smith Rodrick Jean
Stone Gregory Naurice
Strieker Michael Anthony
Suttles Ronald Wesley
Tappan Ramon Earl II
Terrill Toby Wayne
Thomas Bruce Wayne
Thompson David Richard
Tillman Mark Leonard
Tucker Daniel James
Turner Maxine
Turrill Steven Wayne
Tyson Stephen Dewayne
Valentine Lenny Domonic
Walker Hilton John Jr
Walker Jerry Wayne
Watts William Ray Jr
Wells Arthur Peter Jr
Wells Vance Robért
Wertz Jefferson Clyde
Williams David Dewayne
Williams Robert Lee Jr
Wolfe Daniel Travis
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Family

Guard Program Provides Mobilization Readiness
By Chief Warrant Officer Bobbi Hall
Family Support Officer

Are you prepared for your Guard
member to walk out the front door right this
minute? Are your personal affairs in order?
Do you have all the information necessary
for notification to your Guard member in
case of emergency? Can you pay the bills?
Do you have good transportation? Do you
have a copy of the annual training order or
travel order? Do you have or need a power
of attorney or will? Do you know what ser¬
vices are available to you while your spon¬
sor is away?

With our national military prepared¬
ness increasingly relying on Guard mem¬
bers to fill critical war/peacekeeping
needs, all Guard members must be pre¬

pared to deploy on short notice. As impor¬
tant as it is for Guard members to be well
trained, it is equally important for them to

have their family matters in order. The fol¬
lowing key issues have been identified as
vital to family readiness for mobilization:
Communication and Information: It is
vital that units develop viable communica¬
tion systems to ensure that families receive
the information that is important for their
readiness. Key tools for communication
include unit newsletters, tested family
phone trees, and consistent family meet-
ings/briefings.
Families Supporting Families: Families
need to be working together now — in
Family Support Groups — to ensure that
when a crisis comes, they do not have to
build a support network from scratch. The
unit leadership plays a key role in promot¬
ing and supporting its Family Support
Group by giving adequate guidelines,
actively and vocally supporting its efforts,
and providing the resources necessary to

accomplish its goals.
DEERS Enrollment: Units should place a
priority on completing/updating family
members on Dependant Enrollment
Eligibility Report System (DEERS). This
will ensure eligible family members pos¬
sess a valid ID Card and will be able to

access key benefits upon mobilization.
Family Readiness: Every family, starting
with the Guard member, must develop an
active plan for family preparedness during
every type/phase of mobilization. This
includes resolving all legal issues and
establishing secure financial resources
(especially joint checking accounts).
Single members must appoint someone
and provide them with the necessary docu¬
mentation to handle their personal affairs
during state and federal mobilizations.
Family Care Plans: Special attention must
be placed on the completion of working

Family Care Plans for single and dual ser¬
vice Guard members who have dependent
family members. Major complication to
family life and military mission can occur
if adequate guardianship is not established
prior to any type of mobilization.
Knowledge of Resources and Benefits: It
is important for families to become knowl¬
edgeable about the community resources
that will help them during any type of
military separation. It is also important to
know the benefits families are entitled to as

members of the Total Guard Family during
peacetime as well as mobilization. Finally,
family members must know the following
information: about the Guard member; his
or her rank, Social Security number, com¬
plete unit name; and current deployment
location. Post this information as close to

your telephone as possible. The Guard
member cannot be contacted for emergen¬
cies without this basic information.

Family Support News
The Department of Veteran Affairs has estab¬

lished a toll-free number to inform Persian Gulf War
veterans and their families of available medical care

and other benefits. Call 1-800-PGW-VETS, week¬
days from 7:30a.m. to 8:30p.m.

The Tragedy Assistance Program for Survivors,
Inc. has a toll-free 24 hour hotline at 1-800-368-
TAPS. This line is a crisis and information line for
survivors of those affected by loss in the Armed
Forces.

Are you interested in an exciting, challenging
position? One which -enables you to contribute to
improved quality of life for our families and increased
readiness and retention of our Florida National Guard
members? The State Family Support Advisory
Committee is looking for experienced family support
volunteers in Area 1-Tallahassee and west; Area 2-
Camp Blanding; and Area 7-Ft. Lauderdale and south.
Call Linda McDonough at 1-800-757-8629 for more
information.

Service Members: Ensure Legal Affairs Are in Order

Family Support Phone List
Area 1 - Panama City Area 5 - Tampa

State Family Program Coordinator Mary Anna Mohr Barbara Rains

Warrant Officer 2 Bobbi Hall (904) 893-4123 (813) 733-8703
1-800-226-0360 Carol Atwell Pam Mortenson

Pager 1-800-913-2959 (904) 763-5356 (813) 988-0544

State Family Support Volunteer Area 2 - Camp Blanding Area 6 - Sarasota

Linda McDonough Diane Wilkinson Leah Howard

1-800-757-8629 (904) 328-6629 (941)471-9433
Wendy Smith

Air Guard POC Area 3 - St. Augustine (941) 299-7781
Master Sgt. Reese Edwards SFC Judy Davis
(904) 741-7517 (904) 797-2686 Area 7 - Ft. Lauderdale

Jeanette Meyer
Special Projects Team Area 4 - Orlando (407) 795-6620
Col. (Ret) Chuck Mohr, Chairman Sandi Gallant Pat Robinson Rick Braswell

(904) 893-4123 (407) 574-0956(407) 324-1152 (954) 984-0067/Pager (954) 875-6043

From Staff

The swift movement of U.S. service-
members into Bosnia-Herzegovina shows
how quickly Americans can move when
needed. As soon as Bosnian, Serbian and
Croatian leaders signed the peace accord,
U.S. forces were ready to cross the
Hungarian border toward their peace
implementation mission.

Before peacekeepers crossed into
Bosnia, unit commanders began ensuring
their servicemembers had their legal
affairs set. These arrangements — wills
and powers of attorney — allow spouses to
handle family affairs should something
happen during a servicemember’s absence.

“We are encouraging everybody to
keep their wills and powers of attorney
updated,” said Meg Falk, the DOD’s
deputy director of family policy. “People
never know when something like Bosnia is
going to happen. Our hope is that everyone
has their legal affairs in order.”

After Operation Desert Storm in 1991,
defense officials began pushing service
members to review and maintain their legal
affairs. A survey completed following the
Persian Gulf War found many lacked those
legal documents. Because of this, legal
assistance teams spent hours preparing and
enacting wills and powers of attorney for

deploying service personnel.
Since the Persian Gulf War, the mili¬

tary services have built a range of family
readiness programs designed to help pre¬
vent deployment programs, noted defense
officials.

“The Judge Advocate General Corps is
ready to assist any Guard member with the
preparation of a will or power of attorney,”
explained Lt. Col. Henry T. Swann III, staff
judge advocate of the Florida Army National
Guard. “Soldiers who need those documents
should consult with their first sergeant and
company commander and have them request
JAG support for their unit. All requests for
support will be honored.”

Swann added that his office systemat¬
ically reviews each Guard unit in order to
update wills, powers of attorney, and other
legal documents.

“The systematic review may not be
timely enough for soldiers needing one of
those documents,” said Swann. “A proper

request will ensure that the unit is
scheduled for legal support at an early date
within the unit’s training requirements.”

Defense officials said they can’t legally
force members to complete wills. However,
Falk emphasized that all military members
should enact wills and powers of attorney.
This includes single servicemembers.

“Even singles have their responsibili¬
ties,” said Falk. “There are car payments,
personal property and a variety of other
items that a will or power of attorney can
handle.”

Senior officers and NCOs are more

likely to have updated wills, defense offi¬
cials indicated. As servicemembers
advance in rank, age and family responsi¬
bilities, they are more likely to have their
plans in place. However, only 25.4 percent
of single male soldiers and 30.9 percent of
single female soldiers have active wills.

Most single troops don’t consider hav¬
ing a will a matter of immediate concern.
Howard Nollenberger, legal assistance
chief for the Army’s Military District of
Washington, said he’s not surprised by the
low numbers.

Nollenberger agreed all servicemem¬
bers should have a will. Although, he
added, dying without a will may not be dis¬
astrous if all they have is a stereo and a car.
He noted every state has a law that disposes
of property should a servicemember die
without a will. The normal sequence calls
for the property of a single member without
children to return to the biological parents,
but when the servicemember marries or has
children, however, the risk of unintended
disposition of property increases.

“Anytime you have a change in
lifestyle — whether it be a marriage,
retirement, separation, divorce, death or
birth of a child — you need to complete or
update your will,” said Nollenberger.

This also applies to powers of attorney,
used by a spouse, family member or desig¬
nated representative to act in a member’s
behalf during extended absences.

Nollenberger said most powers of
attorney have limits on their effectiveness
and need periodic updates.

Service and family members wishing
to complete or update a will or power of
attorney need only go to their local legal
assistance office. Usually servicemembers
in need of a general power of attorney can
walk into their assistance office, complete
the necessary forms and have the docu¬
ment in minutes.

Special powers of attorney needed for
real estate purchases and loans may
require more preparation. Nollenberger
suggested first organizing wishes, then
making an appointment to have wills or
powers of attorney prepared.

To request JAG support, contact
Swann at the St. Francis Barracks in St.
Augustine, at (904) 823-0131, or the JAG
section of your unit’s assigned major
command.
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News In Brief

Operation Joint Endeavor
When the alert order came down January 5, 1996,

Maj. Michele Agee the 114th Combat Communications
Squadron commander, had one thing in mind: “They’re
not going to find us not ready,” said Agee, a civilian engi¬
neer and the Florida Air Guard’s first female commander.

Air Combat Command needed two airmen to deploy
on 24-hours notice to support Operation Joint Endeavor,
the NATO peacekeeping effort in Bosnia. Air Guard
Master Sgt. Tim Tharp, a satellite communicator and Staff
Sgt. Roger Mells, a power production specialist, both
volunteered for the mission.

“This is a very standard operation for us,” said Agee,
whose 80-member unit trains to install, manage and main¬
tain voice and data networks for Air Force and NATO com¬

munications elements. “There are several units out there
that have equipment like ours. But when the call comes,
they know who can respond in a short amount of time.”

January 7, Tharp and Mells began packing their per¬
sonal gear and testing their equipment, which included a
satellite communications van. They didn’t know it, but
mission requirements were changing. Over the next two
days four additional unit members would be asked to go
on the initial deployment, and a full week would pass
before the six would depart on a C-141 aircraft bound for
Germany. Joining Tharp and Mells were Staff Sergeants
John Till, Robert Sawney and Scott Sinclair, and Senior
Airman Scott McGuire.

As the 114th understood the mission, they would deploy
to Bosnia to support U.S. Army communications elements
by helping the Army get its systems up and running.

“It was certainly different,” said Mells, who left sunny
Patrick Air Force Base, Florida January 14 and returned
February 26. “As far as our mission went, we found our
satellite okay and made sure our terminal worked, and did
a lot of training. In fact, we trained British army personnel
on our equipment.”

Although they performed just one of four anticipated
rotations, Maj. Agee was pleased. “Folks are gaining
confidence in us,” she said. “That’s something we can all
be proud of.”

Safety Conference
The second bi-annual Safety Conference was held

February 2-4 at Camp Blanding. The conference focused
on several different aspects of safety, retention and drug
reduction, providing to unit commander and first sergeants
information and tools to help reduce attrition, accidents
and equipment loss. According to Maj. Gen. Ronald
Harrison, many unit problems can be reduced by soldier’s
attitudes. “Attitudes can get a less than tough person down,”
he said. “We need guard members and family members
who are mentally, physically and emotionally prepared to
control their attitudes.”

Attrition management, commonly known as soldier
retention, will see some changes. The Guard loses most of
its soldiers, 80 out of 100, in the first 2-3 years. If soldiers
reenlist, there is a much better chance of retaining them.
Most soldiers leave the Guard however, because they are
not able to work in the field they were trained in. A new
program, Select Train Promote Assign (STPA), slated to
help keep soldiers within the jobs they were trained for,
will rank individuals based on criteria like schooling and
APFT scores. Although retention was a primary focus of
the conference, the emphasis on safety cannot be over¬
looked. The number and types of accidents, as well as the
loss or damage to equipment that occurr during training
are major factors in the readiness of a unit.

“Training or incident avoidance needs to be second
nature,” said Col. Otis Buckey, State Safety Officer. The
purpose of the conference is best described by CSM John
Allen: “They are giving the leaders tools that when they go
back to the unit, they can use these tools to help with reten¬
tion or to help with the attrition management, to help with
safety. The leaders need to listen and when they go back,
take the tools to help us accomplish the mission. That’s
what this conference is about.”

Staff Sgt. Roger Mells (left) and Master Sgt. Tim Tharp were
the first two Florida Guardsmen mobilized in support of
Operation Joint Endeavor.

Sgt. 1st Class Ronnie Liles (left) and StaffSgt. Greg Beavers of
the Florida National Guardprepare to “hoist anchor" at Allen
D. Nease High School recently. The Guardsmen were assisting
the staffofNease’s Navy JROTCprogram in moving their class
emblem to a new location in front of the school (Photo by Sgt.
1st Class Ted Beal.)

Once again, the Florida Army National Guard members show
they know how to excel and accelerate! Sgt. Kelly Wild won top
honors in the Blue Angels 5 Kilometer Female Run held on

February 24 in Pensacola, Fla. Despite the humidity, Wild
captured the gold medal with a time of 18:20.

National Guardsmen Support
Navy Jax Hospital
HSLD-Medical Forces Combine

National Guardsmen from HSLD-FLARNG joined
forces with the Navy Reserve to help NAS Hospital
Jacksonville better serve its patient population. This part¬
nership between Navy, Navy Reserve and Army National
Guard medical personnel has helped relieve the backlog of
elective, non-emergency surgeries. Two additional outpatient
surgical days per month allow up to'22 patients of active
duty, military retirees and family members to receive care
at the Naval Hospital in Jacksonville.The Guardsmen are
also providing surgical care to the patient population in a
more timely, cost-efficient manner for the patient and the
government. As of April 1995, $200,000 of CHAMPUS
funding had been saved, and by April 1996 even more
savings will have been realized. Units from other branches
of the military are currently investigating this program and
may begin participating at a later date. Those units that
take part in the program serve to help increase the avail¬
ability of services to the patients.

Media Awards
Florida National Guard public affairs soldiers were

recently recognized as being among the nation’s best at the
annual Keith L. Ware media competition. The Florida
Army National Guard’s Capt. Pauline M. Geraci, editor of
the Summit Times, won third place in the Funded
Newspaper category.Capt. Geraci’s Redball Express won
first place in the Summer Camp Publication category,
second place in the Field Newspapers category, and tied
for second place in the Annual Training Publications
category. The Palmetto Breeze, compiled by Capt. John
Daigle Jr., Florida Army National Guard, won first place in
the Field Newspapers category. The publication earned
second place honors in the Summer Camp Publications
category, and tied for second in the Annual Training
Publications category. The broadcast competition winner
was Spec. Michael Peery, Florida Army National Guard,
who won honorable mention in the Television News or

Feature Stories category.
The Keith L. Ware competition, which recognizes

journalistic excellence, is named in memory of Maj. Gen.
Keith L. Ware. Ware, a former Army Chief of Staff for
Public Affairs, received the Medal of Honor in World War
II and was killed in 1968 while commanding the 1st
Infantry Division in Vietnam.

Life Insurance Increase
By Spec. Doug Dienhart
107th MPAD

Servicemen’s Group Life Insurance benefits now pro¬
vide $200,000 worth of coverage in an increase affecting
all soldiers that began April 1.

Those who wish to decrease or decline the $200,000
coverage will have to submit form SGLV-8286 (dated
April 1996) through their Personal Administration Center.
Soldiers that have not previously named a beneficiary
must complete a new SGLI form.

Thomas Tower, spokesperson for the Department of
Defense’s Office of Compensation, suggested that soldiers
consider carefully before reducing their level of coverage.

“Once you’ve decreased the benefit, then decide later
to increase the amount, you may have problems getting
the extra coverage,” he said.

Before increasing the benefit, the insurance company
handling Servicemen’s Group Life Insurance requires a
certificate of good health endorsed by the service mem¬
ber’s commander, according to Tower. Such applications
are subject to acceptance by the insurance company.
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Final Word'
■

Education and You

Handy Tips Makefor
Better Study Habits
By CW4 Louis R. F. Preysz III

Let’s assume you are enrolled in a college course
while affiliated with the National Guard. You might be a
full-time or part-time soldier. Come to think of it, we are
all full-time soldiers, but you get my drift.

Let’s also assume you are tackling your first college-
level course. At the end of the semester you receive a D —

not good! As most of you know, a D stands for poor per¬
formance.

After recovering from the initial shock, going into
denial, and saying to yourself at least it wasn’t an F, you
start thinking to yourself once again about your perfor¬
mance. You then begin to analyze what went wrong and
decide it must be your study habits. You know you are not
a poor student, but what do you need to do?

Study takes discipline. It takes an average student two
to three hours of homework for every hour spent in class.
Adjust the amount of time spent studying depending on

your skills as a student. Remember those hours that you
study should include re-reading, reviewing past readings
and lecture notes, note-taking, completing homework
assignments, and studying for exams.

Second, to improve your study habits try some of
these tips:

Study when you are fresh. For some that might be
early in the morning, for others the best time to study
might be later at night.

Don’t study any longer than 30 to 60 minutes at any
one time depending on your individual attention span.
After this period of time, get up and walk around, go out¬
side, do a few pushups or sit-ups, or get a glass of water.
These activities can help rejuvenate you so you can return
to your studying refreshed.

Don’t study if your mind is not in it. Do something
different and return to studying at a later time when you
are more enthused.

When reading your assignments try not to think of
distracting thoughts.

If you have problems with retention, you can test and
train for improvement. Read a page from your textbook.
When you are finished, close the book and tell yourself what
you have just read. If you can’t remember what you just read
then you need to re-read the page until you can pass this sim¬
ple test. Also, make sure you comprehend the words you are
reading. If you don’t understand a word, look it up.

Another trick to stay focused is to underline or high¬
light the important points in the text. If this doesn’t work
then force yourself to take notes on each page or outline
the chapter, including significant points.

Select a quiet place in which to study, free from dis¬
tractions and interruptions. Make sure the area’s temperature
is not too hot or cold. Make sure you have plenty of light.

Don’t study right after eating! A full stomach will
slow your metabolism and thought processes down and
might put you to sleep.

Florida Army
National Guard
Education Benefits
• Montgomery GI Bill
• State Tuition Exemption Program (STEP)
• Credit-By-Examination (CLEP, DSST, ACT PEP,

ACT, SAT, GRE, GMAT, GED, as well as some

professional certification exams)
• CLEP General/Subject Exams for Spouses
• Tuition Assistance (75% tuition currently funded

for FY96)
• NGOA Scholarships ($25,000 in funding)
• ENGAUS/ENGAF Scholarships
• TAG RFD ROTC Scholarships
• Independent Study Courses (75% tuition

reimbursement)
• Assistance with Military/Civilian Experience

Evaluations

• A One-time $75 Military Evaluation
Reimbursement Funded for FY96

• Student Loan Repayment Program (SLEP)
Call Education Officer at (904) 823-0350 for more
information.

Finally, make sure you are not too comfortable when
studying. A straight-back, hard chair will be much better
for studying than that comfortable, over-stuffed living
room type chair.

Guardsmen Help Out at Cocoa High Auction
By Capt. Paul Trapp

Members of the 705th Military Police
Company rolled out the red carpet recently for the
first annual Cocoa High School Celebrity
Auction. Although there were no limousines or

big name stars present, the essence of Hollywood
filled the Cocoa armory. Students and Guardsmen
worked side-by-side on the project, which netted
over four thousand dollars for the students.

Guard members are helping the Cocoa
High School students raise money to support
their goal of a chemical free/violence free
graduating class.

“This was the largest single fund raiser that
Cocoa High has ever seen.” said Dick Blake,
school principal. “We could not have done it
without the Guard’s invaluable support.”

“The Guard has lent its support in a variety
of ways, from the civic-minded armory manager
who waived the customary rental fees, to the
Guardsmen who helped us clean up at the end,”
said Amanda Walter, sophomore class president.

A National Guard recruiting booth,
manned by local recruiter Sgt. Jeff Topping,
stood amid memorabilia and concession stands.

Nearby was a Drug Demand Reduction display
manned by Lt. Col. Bob Lewis and his staff. At
one point in the evening, Topping and Lewis
engaged in a bidding war over an autographed
Rush Limbaugh photograph. A short time later,
Lewis, a little lighter in his wallet, walked away
triumphantly.

Over 100 celebrities contributed to the auc¬

tion by donating autographed photos and mem¬
orabilia. Some of the hottest bidding was for
autographed compact discs from Billy Joel,
Madonna and Amy Grant. Another hot item was
an autographed history book of the White
House signed by President and Mrs. Bush. But
the top money-maker of the evening was a bas¬
ketball autographed by both Shaquille O’Neal
and Penny Hardaway, which brought over four
hundred dollars.

Recording artist Billy Joel took time out during his recent Central Florida tour to
autograph some sheet music for the Cocoa High School Celebrity Auction. Shown
with Joel is Florida Army National Guard Captain Paul Trapp, who doubles as the
School Resource Officer at Cocoa High School.

Family Program Leader Honored
This article is dedicated to a leader in

the Family Program arena. Area 6 Family
Support Advisory Committee member
Barbara Rains praised this commander in a
nomination for the Outstanding Com¬
mander’s Award for 1995 (to be presented
in August 1996).

“As Commander of the 631st
Maintenance Company, Crystal River,
Major Herb Grogan placed top priority on
Family Support in his unit. He attended the

organizational meeting and took time to talk
to each spouse in attendance, letting them
know how important their role is to the
Guard member and unit. He had a very
receptive and positive attitude about Family
Support and conveyed this at every opportu¬
nity presented to him. He made time to dis¬
cuss with me and others the opportunities
available to the unit through the Family
Support Group. He was very sincere and
determined to make his unit’s Family
Support Group a success. He was always

interested in changes taking place in the
Family Support program. Major Grogan
demonstrated initiative in developing meth¬
ods to improve the unit. His fairness, objec¬
tivity and concern for people has earned the
respect of the Guard members and their fam¬
ilies. He exercised the ability to build and
maintain within the Guard a strong sense of
enthusiasm and dedication toward building a
strong unit and Family Support Group. He
has the ability to inspire and create an envi¬
ronment that fosters encouragement, spirit

and growth, and is willing to assist whenev¬
er necessary. The Florida National Guard is
fortunate to have an officer as committed,
dedicated and capable as Major Grogan.
Thus, I feel he is deserving of this award.”

This is the type of caring leadership is
what the Guard is all about. Supporting and
motivating families equates to increased
retention and readiness for the unit and the
Florida National Guard. Congratulations to
Major Grogan for a job well done.
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On That Note ...

Members of the 13th Army Band provided a musical background to the 125th Fighter Wing’s
re-opening ceremony held at Homestead Reserve Air Force Base on February 10.

(Photo by Sgt. Linda L. Sluder)

Our Cover
Chief Warrant Officer Ken Bording, 1/lllth Aviation, orients Florida
Governor Lawton Chiles with the cockpit of an AH64 Apache helicopter.
(Photo by Major Bob Stone.)
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